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Mining in an upper coal seam results in the redistribution of vertical stress within
a lower coal seam until a new equilibrium state is attained. Close-multiple
coal seams mining faces the occurrence of multi-goafs and a complex stress
environment. Based on a case study of close-multiple coal seams with repeated
mining in the Qianjiaying coal mine, a stress distribution model of the floor in
the coal seam striking range was established by optimizing the load form of
the abutment pressure. The floor stress state after primary and repeated mining
of upper coal seams was analyzed in a visual and quantitative manner. The
concentrations of vertical stress, horizontal stress, and shear stress are all located
in the floor under the coal rib after primary and repeated mining. The curve
of stresses gradually levels off as the depth of the floor increases, indicating a
diminishing influence ofmining-induced stress from the upper coal seam. Based
on the stress analysis by numerical simulations, the overall lower coal seam
remains in a state of large-scale stress relief. Stress relief occurred twice under
repeated mining, which indicates that the lower coal seam has favorable mining
feasibility. The results of the study can provide scientific guidance to prevent
mining accidents.

KEYWORDS

close-multiple coal seams, repeated mining, stress distribution characteristics, mining
feasibility, upper and lower goaf

1 Introduction

Multiple minable coal seams are ubiquitous in major mining regions worldwide. The
distances between coal seams vary significantly, ranging from just over 1 m to hundreds
of meters. In the process of close coal seam mining, the structural integrity of the floor
is destroyed, and the stress environment undergoes alterations when the upper coal seam
is mined. When mining the lower coal seam, the risk of surrounding rock disasters
such as roof falls, rib spalling, and pillar collapse is heightened due to the influence
of upper coal seam mining (Qian and Xu, 2019; Arka et al., 2020; Li et al., 2022a). The
smaller the coal seam spacing, the greater the influence of the repeated mining of the
upper coal seam on the lower coal seam mining. Understanding the failure of the floor
due to upper coal seam mining is pivotal in optimizing the safe and efficient mining
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of the lower coal seam (Sun et al., 2019; Liu et al., 2021; Chen and
Liu, 2022; Liu et al., 2022).

Considerable research efforts have been dedicated to researching
failure development and overburden movement. The collapsed roof
of the secondary mining in the goaf was revealed, and roof structure
movement under the slanting pillar-beam zone was divided into
two stages to solve the problem of support load determination
(Huang et al., 2018). A “loosen-blocky” roof structure model was
constructed to analyze the stability of the roof structure, and the
roof falling mechanism and dynamic process in the lower seam
mining were revealed (Zhu et al., 2010a). Li et al. investigated the
movement of roof structures under repeated mining and its impact
on the stability of the end-face roof. The direct fracture and hinged
structure fracture of the cantilever beam structure under repeated
mining is a significant reason for the end face roof leaks and support
failure (Li et al., 2022b). Lai et al. utilized the borehole TV system
and the acoustic emission system for physical similarity simulation
monitoring. Analysis revealed a phased relationship between the
overlying strata fracture and fracture expansion under mining
conditions while noting a high energy level in the collapse zone
(Lai et al., 2021). High mine pressure and gas concentration are

typically found in close seam group mining under thin immediate
roofs. Gao et al. investigated the distribution of blasting stress and
blasting cracks in hard rock by theoretical analyses, numerical
simulations, and simulation experiments, which improved the effect
of increasing the gas drainage rate of high-level boreholes (Gao et al.,
2021).

The area below the gob is a stress-reducing area, and the area
below a pillar is a stress-increasing area; hence, the roadway in the
lower coal seam should be outside of the diffusion angle in order to
avoid the influence of the stress-increasing area. The finite element
technique and semi-analytical methods were combined to assess
the stress state underneath supercritical longwall panels. The results
show that the vertical stress distribution is primarily influenced
by the abutment angle, overburden depth, pillar width, and the
anisotropic behavior of the rock mass (Suchowerska et al., 2013).
Overlying or underlying pillars behave as “pseudo gobs” that have
the most unsafe stress concentration, and a variety of methods were
summarized to mitigate hazards (Gauna and Mark, 2017). Yin et al.
used in situ dynamic monitoring and revealed that the relationship
between the maximum vertical stress increment and the depth of
the floor is inverse exponential, whereas the relationship between

FIGURE 1
Semi-infinite plane boundary under distributed loading.

FIGURE 2
Abutment pressure distribution during coal seam mining.
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FIGURE 3
Abutment pressure distribution during coal seam mining (simplified).

FIGURE 4
Simplified balanced structure of a discrete arch with a given load.

the maximum horizontal stress increment and depth(Yin et al.,
2016). Wang et al. revealed the dynamic evolution of cracks and
distribution of abutment stress in roof strata under residual pillars
using the Voronoi method and proposed some measures to ensure
safety in longwall mining (Wang et al., 2019). Additional stress
distribution of the floor strata was presented, and the stress intensity
factors for the cracks at different positions were obtained to predict
crack growths in confined aquifers in floor strata (Sun et al., 2018).
Liu et al. established a floor stress-solving mechanics model of the
oblique seam, and the maximum damage depth in the floor was
obtained by theoretical calculations, numerical simulations, and a
site experiment using a borehole leak detection device (Liu et al.,
2017). With mining of the coal face, the overburden weight is
transferred to both sides of the coal pillars, which causes the gangue
to collapse into the gob.Aprocess of separating, cracking, collapsing,
and compacting will repeatedly occur in the roof, and the collapse
interval of the roof is about 10–20 m (Ye et al., 2018).

In summary, in a mine with rich gas and rock outburst
tendencies, the stress-relief zone in the floor plays a crucial role in

FIGURE 5
Column of rock mass and coal seam.
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preventing gas outbursts and rock outburst accidents. Meanwhile,
the stress-increasing zone in the floor provides valuable guidance
for the rational layout of entries and panel faces. The research
established the stress distribution model of any point on the floor
acting as an abutment pressure in the coal seam striking range by
optimizing the load form of the abutment pressure. The mining
feasibility of the lower coal seam under repeated mining was
evaluated by analyzing the floor stress distribution law after the
mining of the upper coal seam. The pressure relief area of the floor
obtained by the study has a positive effect on the prevention of
mining accidents.

2 Stress transfer mechanism

In the mining of close-multiple coal seams, the stress
distribution of the coal seam floor readjusts and reaches a new
equilibrium state influenced by mining disturbances. Consequently,
the stress within the floor undergoes a continuous dynamic
adjustment process throughout the mining period until mining
ends. Stress analysis of the floor is conducted in conjunction
with the theory of an elastic semi-infinite plane (Zhu et al., 2007;
Zhu et al., 2013). It is assumed that the goaf and the coal rock mass
under coal are elastic materials. The vertical stresses are distributed
along the upper boundary MN of a semi-infinite body, with a load
concentration of q, as illustrated in Figure 1.

To determine the stress state at any point P within the semi-
infinite body, a rectangular coordinate system was established with
the horizontal leftward direction as the positive x-axis and the
vertical downward direction as the positive y-axis. The coordinates
of point P are (x, y), and a small length dξ was taken along the upper

boundary MN at a distance ξ from the originO. The force dF acting
on it was considered as a tiny concentrated force. The stress state at
point P due to this small concentrated force is expressed by Eq. 1:

{{{{{{{{{{{
{{{{{{{{{{{
{

dσx = −
2qdξ
π

y(x− ξ)2

(y2 + (x− ξ)2)2

dσy = −
2qdξ
π

y3

(y2 + (x− ξ)2)2

dτxy = −
2qdξ
π

y2(x− ξ)

(y2 + (x− ξ)2)2

. (1)

Superimposing the stress caused by all the infinitesimal
concentrated forces within the MN range results in Eq. 2.

{{{{{{{{{{{
{{{{{{{{{{{
{

σx = −∫
n

m

2qdξ
π

y(x− ξ)2

(y2 + (x− ξ)2)2

σy = −∫
n

m

2qdξ
π

y3

(y2 + (x− ξ)2)2

τxy = −∫
n

m

2qdξ
π

y2(x− ξ)

(y2 + (x− ξ)2)2

. (2)

During coal seam mining, the main roof forms stable voussoir
beam structures by squeezing against each other. Assuming the
fracture line of the main roof is located within the coal seam
along the strike of the coal seam, the loading from the main
roof and its overlying strata is transmitted downward through
the coal seam to the coal floor. Simultaneously, the accumulated
gangue within the goaf area reaches a residual stress state. This
results in the stress distribution in the mining field, as illustrated
in Figure 2.

TABLE 1 Calculation parameters.

Coal seam No. 7 coal seam No. 8 coal seam

Average depth H7 : 487.7 m H8: 497.1 m

Average thickness m7 : 4.1 m m8: 1.8 m

Bulk density γ7-r : 25 kN/m
3 γ8-r : 20 kN/m

3

Stress concentration K7 : 2.5 K8: 3.5

Friction factor f0-7 : 0.2 f0-8: 0.2

Cohesive force C0-7 : 1.2 C0-8: 1.2

Internal friction angle φ0-7 : 25° φ0-8: 25°

Width of b b7 : 11 m b8: 7 m

Width of c c7 : 7 m c8: 3 m

Width of d d7 : 8 m d8: 8 m

Width of e e7 : 11 m e8: 9 m

Width of the model boundary
a7 : 82 m a8: 90 m

f7 : 81 m f8: 83 m
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Considering the relationship between the abutment pressure
and the original rock stress, along with the characteristics of elastic-
plastic deformation of the solid coal, the stress distribution was
divided into six regions, namely, Zone a, Zone b, Zone c, Zone d,
Zone e, and Zone f, as illustrated in Figure 3. Zone a represents the
area where the abutment pressure on the coal rib is equal to the
original rock stress, Zone b represents the area from the original
rock stress to the peak abutment pressure on the coal rib, Zone
c represents the area from the peak abutment pressure to zero
abutment pressure on the coal rib, Zone d represents the area where
abutment pressure of the panel face is zero, Zone e represents the
area from zero abutment pressure to the original rock stress on the
goaf, and Zone f represents the area where the abutment pressure
on the goaf is equal to the original rock stress. K is the stress
concentration factor in the coal wall in front of the working face
during the coal mining process, and γH is the original rock stress
when the coal seam is intact.

The abutment pressures within Zones a, d, and f can be
approximated as uniformly distributed loads, and the abutment
pressures within Zones b and c can be approximated as linear
loads. For Zone e, the goaf gangue will form a parabolic-shaped
“discrete” arch after collapse, accumulation, and compaction under
the influence of the overlying strata as weight, as illustrated in
Figure 4 (Li et al., 2008).

By simplifying the discrete arch structure, a parabolic equation
can be assumed for the idealized structure, as shown in Eq. 3.

y = ax2 + c. (3)

The parabola of the discrete arch passes through two points (0,
−γH) and (e, 0), as shown in Figure 4, and, after calculating, the
equation is shown as Eq. 4.

y =
γH
e2

x2 − γH. (4)

Without considering the influence of tectonic stress on the floor
stress distribution, the abutment pressure of coal and goaf can be
represented by Eq. 5.

q(ξ) =

{{{{{{{{{{{{{{
{{{{{{{{{{{{{{
{

−γH b+ c+ d+ e ≥ ξ ≥ a+ b+ c+ d+ e
(K− 1)γH

b
(ξ− b− c− d− e) − γH c+ d+ e ≥ ξ ≥ b+ c+ d+ e

−
KγH
c
(ξ− d− e) d+ e ≥ ξ ≥ c+ d+ e

0 e ≥ ξ ≥ d+ e
γH
e2

ξ2 − γH 0 ≥ ξ ≥ e

−γH − f ≥ ξ ≥ 0

.

(5)

By combining Equations 1 and (2), the stress components at any
point P (x, y) of the floor of different zones during coal seammining
can be calculated as follows.

(1) Zone a:

{{{{{{{{{
{{{{{{{{{
{

σAx =
γH
π
[

y(ξ− x)
(ξ− x)2 + y2

− arctan(
ξ− x
y
)]|a+b+c+d+eb+c+d+e

σAy =
γH
π
[−

y(ξ− x)
(ξ− x)2 + y2

− arctan(
ξ− x
y
)]|a+b+c+d+eb+c+d+e

τAxy =
γH
π
[
(ξ− x)2

(ξ− x)2 + y2
]|a+b+c+d+eb+c+d+e

(6)

(2) Zone b:

{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{
{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{
{

σBx = −
2γH
π

[[[[[[[

[

ξy((1−K)(x− z1) + b)
2b(ξ2 − 2ξx+ x2 + y2)

−
y((1−K)(x2 + y2 − xz1) + bx)

2b(ξ2 − 2ξx+ x2 + y2)

−
y(1−K)

2b
log(ξ2 − 2ξx+ x2 + y2)

−
((1−K)(x− z1) + b)

2b
arctan
(ξ− x)

y

]]]]]]]

]

|b+c+d+ec+d+e

σBy = −
2γH
π
[[[[

[

y((1−K)(x2 + y2 − xz1) + bx)
2b(ξ2 − 2ξx+ x2 + y2)

−
ξy((1−K)(x− z1) + b)
2b(ξ2 − 2ξx+ x2 + y2)

−
((1−K)(x− z1) + b)

2b
arctan
(ξ− x)

y

]]]]

]

|b+c+d+ec+d+e

τBxy = −
2γH
π
[
y(K− 1)

2b
arctan
(x− ξ)

y
−
y2((1−K)(ξ− z1) + b)
2b(ξ2 − 2ξx+ x2 + y2)

]|b+c+d+ec+d+e

z1 = c+ d+ e
(7)

(3) Zone c:

{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{
{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{
{

σCx =
2γHK
π

[[[[[

[

y log(ξ2 − 2ξx+ x2 + y2)
2c

−
(x− z2)

2c
arctan
(x− ξ)

y

−
y((ξ− x)(x− z2) − y2)

2c(ξ2 − 2ξx+ x2 + y2)

]]]]]

]

|c+d+ed+e

σCy =
2γHK
π
[

[

(x− z2)
2c

arctan
(ξ− x)

y
+
y((ξ− x)(x− z2) − y

2)

2c(ξ2 − 2ξx+ x2 + y2)
]

]
|c+d+ed+e

τCxy =
2γHK
π
[

[

y2(ξ− z2)

2c(ξ2 − 2ξx+ x2 + y2)
−

y
2c

arctan
(ξ− x)

y
]

]
|c+d+ed+e

z2 = d+ e
(8)

(4) Zone d:

{{{{
{{{{
{

σDx = 0

σDy = 0

τDxy = 0

(9)

(5) Zone e:

{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{
{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{
{

σEx = −
2γH
π

[[[[

[

(e2 − x2 + 3y2)
2e2

arctan
(ξ− x)

y
−

xy(x2 − y2 − e2)
2e2(ξ2 − 2ξx+ x2 + y2)

−
ξy(e2 − x2 + y2)

2e2(ξ2 − 2ξx+ x2 + y2)
+
y(ξ+ x log(ξ2 − 2ξx+ x2 + y2))

e2

]]]]

]

|e0

σEy = −
2γH
π

[[[[

[

ξy(e2 − x2 + y2)
2e2(ξ2 − 2ξx+ x2 + y2)

+
xy(x2 + y2 − e2)

2e2(ξ2 − 2ξx+ x2 + y2)

−
(x2 + y2 − e2)

2e2
arctan
(ξ− x)

y

]]]]

]

|e0

τExy = −
2γH
π
[
y2

2e2
+
y2 log(ξ2 − 2ξx+ x2 + y2)

2e2
+
xy
e2

arctan
(ξ− x)

y
]|e0

(10)

(6) Zone f :

{{{{{{{{{{
{{{{{{{{{{
{

σFx =
γH
π
[

y(ξ− x)
(ξ− x)2 + y2

− arctan(
ξ− x
y
)]|0− f

σFy =
γH
π
[−

y(ξ− x)
(ξ− x)2 + y2

− arctan(
ξ− x
y
)]|0− f

τFxy =
γH
π
[
(ξ− x)2

(ξ− x)2 + y2
]|0− f

(11)
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By applying the principle of stress superposition, the stress
components at any point P (x, y) of the floor under the influence
of abutment pressure are superimposed, as expressed in Eq. 12.

{{{{
{{{{
{

σx = σAx + σBx + σCx + σDx + σEx + σFx
σy = σAy + σBy + σCy + σDy + σEy + σFy
τxy = τAxy + τBxy + τCxy + τDxy + τExy + τFxy

(12)

It is necessary to determine the widths of each region (a, b, c,
d, e, and f ) to obtain the vertical stress. The width b is calculated
using Equation 13, and the width c is calculated using Equation 14
(Lu et al., 2008; Chen et al., 2010).

b =
mβ
2 f0

ln K, (13)

c = m
2ζ0 f0

ln
KγH+C0 cot φ0

ζ0C0 cot φ0
, (14)

where m is the mining thickness of the coal seam, β is the
lateral pressure coefficient, f0 is the friction factor between the
coal seam and the contact surfaces of the floor and roof, K is
the stress concentration factor, ζ0 is the triaxial stress coefficient,
C0 is the cohesion of coal, and φ0 is the internal friction angle
of coal.

The width d is approximately taken as the width of the
setup entry.

The width e was calculated using Equation 15.

e = (b+ c)(K− 1) − 2d (15)

3 Case study

This study is based on the No. 7, No. 8, and No. 9 coal
seams located in the Qianjiaying Mine in the Kailuan coalfield.
The average thickness of each coal seam is 4.0 m, 1.4 m, and
1.9 m, respectively, and the average distance of two adjacent coal
seams is about 5.3 m and 5.6 m. The coal-bearing strata in the
Qianjiaying coal mine are shown in Figure 5. The mining sequence
of the coal seams is No. 7, No. 8, and No. 9. Therefore, typical
close-multiple coal seams are formed, characterized by small
distances between each seam and significant variations in thickness
and quality.

4 Stress distribution characteristics
under repeated mining

4.1 Stress distribution of floor

Combining the storage feature of the coal seams in the Kailuan
Mining Area, the relevant parameters of a typical coring test of
the roof and floor strata, coal mining conditions, and production
technology and experience are shown in Table 1. With a model
length of 200 m, as taken fromFigure 3, where thewidths of the solid
coal and goaf are each 100 m, the floor stress state aftermining of the
upper coal seam was analyzed in a visual and quantitative manner
using Mathcad software.

The floor stress distribution characteristics during mining of
the upper coal seam along the strike of the coal seam can be
obtained by bringing these parameters into equations 5–15, as
shown in Figure 6.

The increasing zone of abutment pressure in the panel face rib
significantly affects floor stress under the influence of mining in the
upper coal seam. The concentrations of vertical stress, horizontal
stress, and shear stress are all situated within the floor under the
coal rib after primary mining and repeated mining, in which the
vertical stress concentration of the floor is greater than the horizontal
stress. As shown in Figure 6C, the maximum shear stress occurs in
the floor near the panel face rib under both single and repeated
mining of the upper coal seam. The positive and negative shear
stresses exhibit a “reverse spiral” distribution, which propagates
obliquely downward at a certain angle with the panel face rib
floor and the goaf floor, respectively. The distribution of abutment
pressure under the panel face rib differs from the distribution under
the goaf, leading to significantly greater negative shear stress than
positive shear stress.

4.2 Stress distribution of floor at different
depths

The vertical stress, horizontal stress, and shear stress at different
depths in the floor (5 m, 10 m, 15 m, and 20 m) under the influence
of abutment pressure induced by the mining of the upper coal seam
are shown in Figure 7.

As the depth of the floor increases, the curves of vertical
stress, horizontal stress, and shear stress gradually level off,
indicating a diminishing influence of mining-induced stress
from the upper coal seam. Additionally, the following patterns
are observed regarding the maximum (positive) and minimum
(negative) stresses and their distribution at different depths of the
bottom plate:

(1) It can be observed that in the panel face rib at depths of
5 m, 10 m, 15 m, and 20 m, the maximum vertical stresses
are located in the floor, in the increasing zone of abutment
pressure in the panel face rib (Figure 7A). On the other hand,
the minimum vertical stresses are located within the floor of
the panel face. In addition, Figure 8A shows that the difference
between the maximum and minimum vertical stresses of the
floor at different depths gradually decreases, which indicates
that the disturbance degree caused by mining from the upper
coal seam diminishes as the depth of the floor increases.

(2) As shown in Figure 7B, in the floor at a depth of 5 m near the
panel face rib, the maximum horizontal stress is located in the
floor of the increasing zone of abutment pressure in the panel
face, rib, and the minimum horizontal stress is located in the
floor of the decreasing zone of abutment pressure in the goaf.
Meanwhile, the distributions of horizontal stress at depths of
10 m, 15 m, and 20 m are the opposite. This suggests that the
horizontal stress in the shallow strata of the floor is primarily
influenced by the front abutment pressure of the panel face.
However, the original rock stress is released, and the influence
of the front abutment pressure gradually diminishes in the
deeper strata of the floor.
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(3) As shown in Figure 7C, the negative shear stress is located
in the floor of the decreasing zone of abutment pressure
in the panel face rib. Meanwhile, the positive shear stress
is symmetrically distributed about negative shear stress as
the axis of symmetry, which is found in the floor of the
increasing zone of abutment pressure in the panel face rib
and the decreasing zone of abutment pressure in the goaf.
Furthermore, Figures 8B,C also reveal that as the depth of the
floor increases, the degree of disturbance caused by mining
decreases.

In summary, because the No. 7 coal seam (primary mining)
was mined before the No. 8 coal seam (repeated mining),
the floor was affected by the unloading effect of the primary
mining and then underwent unloading again after repeated
mining. This led to a general decrease in stress levels in the
floor after repeated mining compared to those after primary
mining. However, the stress in the shallow strata of the floor
is generally higher than that in the deeper strata of the
floor near the panel face rib affected by the superimposed
abutment pressure.

4.3 Stress distribution characteristics of the
No.9 coal seam

Based on the depth of the lower, No. 9, coal seam, the vertical,
horizontal, and shear stresses in the lower coal seam are 12.61 MPa,
13.86 MPa, and 0 MPa, respectively, when the upper coal seams are
not mined. With the panel face of the upper coal seam as the origin,
the stress distribution characteristics of the lower coal seam within
a range of 50 m in front and behind the panel face rib are as follows:

(1) The vertical stress in both lower coal seams changed due to
the primary and repeated mining. As shown in Figure 9, the
stresses can be divided into zones of increasing stress and
decreasing stress along the strike of the coal seam. The range
of the stress-increasing zone after primary mining extends
approximately 24 m, whereas it is reduced to 10 m after
repeated mining. The maximum vertical stress after primary
mining and repeated mining is 16.29 MPa and 17.95 MPa,
respectively, which indicates that pressure relief occurred twice
in the floor, resulting in a reduced increase in the stress
concentration factor.Themaximum vertical stress of the lower

FIGURE 6
Floor stress distribution along strike during mining of the upper coal seams. (A) Vertical stress; (B) Horizontal stress; (C) Shear stress.
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coal seam is concentrated within the floor in the increasing
zone of abutment pressure in the panel face rib.

(2) As shown in Figure 10, the horizontal stress in the entire lower
coal seam decreases after mining of the upper coal seam and
exhibits a “double peak” shape. One peak is located under the
origin zone of abutment pressure in the coal rib of the upper
coal seam, and the other peak is located under the panel face of
the upper coal seam.The primarymining and repeatedmining
of the upper coal seams result in varying degrees of reduction
of the horizontal stress in the lower coal seam. The repeated
mining of the upper coal seam has a greater impact on the
horizontal stress of the lower coal seam.

(3) As shown in Figure 11, the overall change in the shear stress
of the lower coal seam exhibits a similar trend, forming a “V”
shape that alternates between negative shear stress and positive
shear stress. The bottom of the “V” shape is located in the
panel face. The three endpoints of the “V” correspond to the

positive peak shear stress, the negative peak shear stress, and
the second positive peak shear stress. In addition, the primary
mining and repeated mining of the upper coal seam result in a
larger difference in the shear stress of the lower coal seam.

5 Numerical modeling

In order to further substantiate the aforementioned theoretical
analyses, this section employs a numerical simulation approach
using UDEC (Universal Distinct Element Code) software. This
method facilitates a visual, quantitative investigation into the
evolution of the stress field within the coal and rock layers of
the underlying strata. This examination is carried out under the
influence of repeated mining activities in the overlying coal seam,
with the goal of better understanding the dynamic response of
the strata.

FIGURE 7
Floor stress distribution at different depths during mining of the upper coal seams. (A) Vertical stress; (B) Horizontal stress; (C) Shear stress.
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FIGURE 8
Maximum (positive) and minimum (negative) stress difference of the floor. (A) Vertical stress; (B) Horizontal stress; (C) Shear stress.

FIGURE 9
Vertical stress of the No. 9 coal seam after repeated mining. (A) After mining of No.7 coal seam; (B) After mining of No.8 coal seam.
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FIGURE 10
Horizontal stress of the No. 9 coal seam after repeated mining.

FIGURE 11
Shear stress of the No. 9 coal seam after repeated mining. (A) After mining of No.7 coal seam; (B) After mining of No.8 coal seam.

FIGURE 12
Flowchart of the numerical simulation process.
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FIGURE 13
Numerical model.

5.1 Model establishment

According to the geological condition of the QianjiayingMine, a
numerical model with 600 m length and 150 m height is established.
The model uses the method of limited displacement and given load,
in which the left and right boundaries of the model are horizontal
displacement constraints, the bottom part is vertical displacement
constraints, and a vertical load of 10.78 MPa is applied to the upper
boundary of the model to simulate the actual load that has not been
established.TheMohr–Coulombmodel is used for the coal and rock
mass, and the goaf is used by the full collapse method. The No. 7
coal seam and the No. 8 coal seam are mined successively, with a
total of 300 m of advancement, and the distance of each advance is
20 m. The stress monitoring line is arranged in the No. 9 coal seam.
Boundary coal pillars (150 m) are left on the left and right sides.
The numerical modeling process is shown in Figure 12, and the
numericalmodel is shown in Figure 13.Thephysical andmechanical
parameters of the coal and strata layer from the bottom are
shown in Table 2.

The rationality of the model is mainly judged according
to the roof weighting during the coal seam mining, as
shown in Figure 14. The measured cyclic weighting interval
of the No. 7 coal seam is 15–20 m, and the interval of
the No. 7 coal seam is 10–20 m. The model calculation is
reasonable.

5.2 Distribution characteristics of vertical
stress in the coal seam of the floor

Figure 15 illustrates the vertical stress distribution
characteristics of the surrounding rock during the mining of the
No. 7 coal seam.There is a periodic variation of stress release–stress
recovery–stress concentration in local areas of the No. 9 coal seam
under the goaf. Due to the fracture, collapse, and compaction in the
roof under the goaf, the stress in the roof transmits downward along
the compacted areas, which results in localized stress concentration
in the corresponding area of the No. 9 coal seam under the goaf
after the completion of mining in the No. 7 coal seam. Nevertheless,
the overall No. 9 coal seam remains in a state of large-scale
stress relief.

Figure 16 shows the vertical stress distribution characteristics
of the surrounding rock during the mining of the No. 8 coal
seam. The periodic variation of stress release–stress recovery–stress
concentration in the No. 9 coal seam appears under the goaf.
In contrast, the phenomena of stress superposition and stress
concentration are observed in the No. 9 coal seam under the
unmined areas of the No. 8 coal seam. In addition to the stress
concentration caused by boundary pillars of the No. 8 coal seam,
localized stress concentration also occurs in the central area of the
goaf after mining in the No. 8 coal seam. Furthermore, stress relief
occurred twice in the No. 9 coal seam under the influence of mining
in both the No. 7 and No. 8 coal seams.

Figure 17 illustrates the vertical stress distribution of the No. 9
coal seam under different mining distances of the No. 7 coal seam
and the No. 8 coal seam. The vertical stress shows a trend of initial
increase followed by stabilization as the No. 7 coal seam continues to
advance.The distance between the peak of vertical stress in the No. 9
coal seam and the area corresponding to the coal rib of theNo. 7 coal
seam is generally 5 m, while the distance becomes 15 m when the
No. 7 coal seam advances to 20 m and 120 m.This phenomenon can
be attributed to the fact that the immediate roof did not experience
initial fracture and collapse when the No. 7 coal seam was advanced
to 20 m, forming a clamped beam structure. The stress of the roof
transmits towards the No. 9 coal seam, and the distance decreases
after the fracture and collapse of the immediate roof. When the
No. 7 coal seam advances to 120 m, the main roof forms a hinge
structure, supported on one end by the gangues in the goaf and on
the other end by the coal side ahead. Additionally, the gangues in
the goaf are compacted, resulting in the pressure transmitting from
the roof towards the coal side of the No. 9 coal seam. Then, the
distance starts to decrease following the fracture of the immediate
and main roofs.

The vertical stress under boundary pillars initially increases,
followed by stabilization as the No. 8 coal seam continues to
advance. In contrast, the vertical stress in areas under the goaf
of the No. 8 coal seam exhibits a complex trend characterized
by an initial increase, subsequent decrease, another increase, and,
finally, a decrease. This is caused by the superimposition from
the stress from the mining of the No. 8 coal seam and the roof
stress transmitted by the compaction of the goaf gangue of the
No. 7 coal seam.
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TABLE 2 Parameters of rock in the numerical model.

Number Lithology Thickness
(m)

Density
(kg/m3)

Bulk
modulus
(GPa)

Shear
modulus
(GPa)

Internal
friction
angle (°)

Cohesive
force
(MPa)

Tensile
strength
(MPa)

1 Overlying rock 30 2,700 9.6 4.7 37 4 5.21

2 Medium
sandstone

2.2 2,570 7.25 4.32 31.4 9.2 8.5

3 Medium
sandstone

8 2,570 7.25 4.32 31.4 9.2 8.5

4 Siltstone 3.3 2,580 6.25 3.57 37 9.2 8.5

5 No.7 coal seam 4.1 1,400 6.1 2.5 35 4.2 3.13

6 Siltstone 5.3 2,580 6.25 3.57 37 9.2 8.5

7 No.8 coal seam 1.8 1,400 6.1 2.5 35 4.2 3.13

8 Siltstone 1.1 2,580 6.25 3.57 37 9.2 8.5

9 Fine sandstone 2.6 2,200 7.35 6.63 40 3.04 4.35

10 Mudstone 1.9 2,420 2.5 1.72 29.5 2.11 2.6

11 No.9 coal seam 1.9 1,400 6.1 2.5 35 4.2 3.13

12 Fine sandstone 3 2,200 7.35 6.63 40 3.04 4.35

13 Siltstone 7 2,580 6.25 3.57 37 9.2 8.5

14 Mudstone 4.8 2,420 2.5 1.72 29.5 2.11 2.6

15 No.11 coal
seam

0.9 1,400 6.1 2.5 35 4.2 3.13

16 Siltstone 3.3 2,580 4.7 2.8 35 3.1 2.1

17 Siltstone 7.3 2,580 4.7 2.8 35 3.1 2.1

18 Carbonaceous
mudstone

2.6 2,550 3.7 1.8 33 3 1.8

19 Carbonaceous
mudstone

0.6 2,550 3.7 1.8 33 3 1.8

20 No.12-1 coal
seam

3.4 1,400 6.1 2.5 35 4.2 3.13

21 Siltstone 6.25 2,580 6.25 3.57 37 9.2 8.5

22 Fine sandstone 4.65 2,200 7.35 6.63 40 3.04 4.35

23 No.12-2 coal
seam

1.16 1,400 6.1 2.5 35 4.2 3.13

24 Underlying
rock

42.84 2,700 9.6 4.7 37 4 5.21

6 Conclusion

This paper primarily investigates the stress response
mechanism of the coal seam under mining in the upper seam

of close-multiple coal seams using theoretical analysis and
numerical simulations. The feasibility of downward mining in
the No. 9 coal seam was determined. The following conclusions
are drawn:
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FIGURE 14
Field measurement results of roof weighting. (A) The No.7 coal seam; (B) The No.8 coal seam.

FIGURE 15
Vertical stress distribution law during the No. 7 coal seam mining. (A) 0m; (B) 40m; (C) 100m; (D) 160m; (E) 220m; (F) 280m.

(1) The concentration of vertical stress, horizontal stress,
and shear stress are all located in the floor under the
coal rib after primary mining and repeated mining. The
positive and negative shear stresses exhibit a “reverse spiral”
distribution, which propagates obliquely downward at a

certain angle with the panel face rib floor and the goaf floor,
respectively. The distribution of abutment pressure under
the panel face rib differs from the distribution under the
goaf, leading to significantly greater negative shear stress
than positive shear stress, with maximum positive stresses
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FIGURE 16
Vertical stress distribution law during the No. 8 coal seam mining. (A) 0m; (B) 40m; (C) 100m; (D) 160m; (E) 220m; (F) 280m.

FIGURE 17
Vertical stress distribution law of the No. 9 coal seam mining. (A) Mining of the No.7 coal seam; (B) Mining of the No.8 coal seam.

of approximately 3.89 MPa and 3.15 MPa and maximum
negative stresses of approximately −6.46 MPa and −2.55 MPa,
respectively.

(2) After the mining of the upper No. 7 and No. 8 coal seams,
the vertical stress of the No. 9 coal seam can be divided into
stress-increasing and stress-decreasing zones, while horizontal
stress remains within a decreasing stress range.The shear stress
is in a “V” shape that alternates between negative shear stress
and positive shear stress. The mining of the No. 8 coal seam
results in greater stress disturbance than the mining of the No.

7 coal seam. However, the stress reduction zone in the No. 9
coal seam expands.

(3) Based on numerical simulations, there is a periodic variation of
stress release–stress recovery–stress concentration in the No. 9
coal seam under the goaf. Localized stress concentration areas
in the No. 9 coal seam appear due to the recompaction of
collapsed gangue, while stress relief occurred twice in the No.
9 coal seam under the influence of mining in both the No. 7
and No. 8 coal seams.The overall No. 9 coal seam remains in a
state of large-scale stress relief that contributes to its mining.
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